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Vol. XCIV—No. 24 Law rence University, Appleton. Wisconsin, 54911 _______ Friday  9 May 1975“Fathers and Sons" will he premiering on Wednesday
MEM BERS OF THE ( AST of FATHERS ANI) SONS reh earse  for the opening perform ance Wednesday at 8 p m  in Stan- sbury Theatre. (Photo by David Davenport).
„ 1 _________ *  _Celebrate
by J e a n  EricksonThe version of “ F a th e rs  and Sons” to be produced this week at Lawrence would m ore  accura te ly  be called an  inspiration than adaptation from the Turgenev novel A sso c ia te  P r o f e s s o r  R ic h a r d  F r a n c e ,  th e  p l a y ’s direc tor and author, says that “ radical c h an g es” have been m ade from the original work.One reason he gives is that an author adapting a play from a book written 100 y ears  ago, “c a n ’t be expected to have the s a m e  s e n s i b i l i t i e s ”  a s  the  original author. According to F rance ,  the p la y ’s “ tone and hum an insights a re  vastly dif­ferent from T urgenev .” This is partly  because of the different dem ands and virtues of the two m edia involved. In the novel, T u r g e n e v  c a n  a f fo rd  long passages  of conversation, using them to fu rther  the theme of the novels. This is unsuited to the play form because of the visual aspect of thea te r  production.Rachel F rance ,  designer of sets and costum es for the play, says th a t  the  p ro d u c t io n  in c lu d es  “ m any concepts that a r e  v isual.” Hopefully, the set  itself will have great im pact on the audience. “ It will m ake  a s ta tem en t by the very lines and m asses ,  the weird a n g le s ,  a n d  s o m e t im e s  u n ­p leasant co lors .”
Republicans plan for 76
by J im  BrooksUnder new leadership  and with new p rogram s the Lawrence College Republicans (LCR) have begun to plan for the 1975-76 academ ic  year ,  which will in­clude activity in next y e a r ’s Wisconsin Presidential  P r im aryAt the beginning of third term, Melinda I)ik ( ’77) was elected to fill the c h a i rm a n ’s position left vacant by the resignation of Scot Fau lkner ( ’75). Lee Bellows (’78) and Dorothy F ischer ( ’78) were chosen as first and second vice c h a i r m a n ,  r e s p e c t iv e ly .  The decision by the LCR, with its m em bersh ip  of 18 students,  was unanimous.Due to their involvement in various cam pus  activities, the three new leaders  have decided to form a t r ium vira te  to head the LCR for the rem ainder  of this year .  In this way they hope to be able to give equal t ime and a t ­tention to all of their interests and activities.Dik is Presiden t of P an  Hel, a position requiring much time and dedication. Bellows is publicity ch airm an for both Pan Hel and her sorority, Alpha Chi She is also secre ta ry  for the Lantern program  on campus. Fischer  is the  P la n tz  House Council president, as  well as  pledge president for the Pi Phis.One of the first projects of the new leaders  will be operating the dunking stool at the “ C elebra te” c a r n iv a l .  F o r m e r  o f f ice rs  Faulkner and Chris Lapp ( ’77) a re  slated to be two of the stool “ s i t te rs .”In the fall the LCR will begin a m em bersh ip  drive and hold an e lec t io n  to s e le c t  p e r m a n e n t  officers for the school year  With the p rim aries  and other election year  activities, the LCR foresees a busy year  Dik. Bellows and F ischer  all expressed a hope that they can work together with the Democratic  Youth Caucus on cam pus  in an effort to “ educate the people, not a lienate them "
Agr»*at deal of the production’s em phasis  is on visual additions to the ac tual script.  Joe DeLuca ( ’78) com m en ts  that “what we a re  doing is an adaptation  of an a d a p t a t i o n . ”  M an y  v isu a l  symbols and effects ap pear  that a r e  not in the script.  One such visual symbol is E ric  Dancy (’76) w ho a s  th e  c h a r a c t e r  of B azarov’s companion, represen ts  the constant presence  of death within the them e of the play in several ways. At the beginning of the play, he leads the ac tors  across the s tage ,  through a “ portal into the world of the p lay .” As B azaro v’s companion, he rep resen ts  B aza ro v ’s constant p r e o c c u p a t io n  w ith  d e a th ,  a concept not directly  touched on in the script.A lth ough  th e  m u s ic  used  throughout is not visual,  is it ano ther  such device not provided for in the scrip t.  Written in part  by Carl Ham m ond, music is used throughout. The ch a ra c te r  of Death has a m odern ,  d iscordant them e which aids in providing mood ra th e r  than  authentic ity  to the production.Both  R i c h a r d  a n d  R ac h e l  F ran ce  a re  trying to move this production of F a th e rs  and Sons aw ay from the style of previous ones . . . R ichard  F ranc e  feels that previous productions were characte rized  by “Stanislavsky rea l i sm .” They “ dripped with these hallowed m eanings and glop,” such as  the “wonderful
Charlie Chaplin has often been called the grea tes t  comedian of American c inem a. Certainly his influence persis ts  to this day for exam ple ,  in the films of Woody Allen L awren tians  will have an o p p o r tu n i ty  to s e e  th r e e  of Chaplin’s short films on Monday evening as  part  of the In­ternational Film Series.The films a re  One A.M., Behind the Screen, and E asy  Street. One A.M (1916) is one of C haplin’s m ore  famous works, a solo perform ance in which Charlie plays a drunken playboy trying to find his way home af ter  a night on the town Behind tin* Screen (1916) was done a f te r  Chaplin left Mack Sennett 's  studio It is a v e ry  f re e  w h ee l in g  s a t i r e  of Sennett’s film-making style, with Chaplin as  an overworked stage hand E asy  Street (1917) is generally rega rd ed  as one of the s c r e e n 's  p e r m a n e n t  c o m e d y  classics Here. Chaplin plays a bum who is reform ed by a ser mon delivered by Edna Pur- viance. one of Chaplin 's  favorite leading ladies After his ref or
rom antic  li lt” of the novel that F rance  has “stripped right ou t” of his adaptation  Neither has he included any concept of the generational dispute in the play. His m ain  concern is Bazarov, the m am  c h arac te r  and his “ inability to re c o n c i le  h im s e l f  to an y  specific aff irm ative  of ex is ten ­c e .” One of B aza ro v’s lines is “ Death is an old joke .” Bazarov becomes friends with his c o m ­panion. and as the play ends, it is c lear  that “ Bazarov is heading toward his own d em ise .”
Meanwhile, other,  m ore minor ch a rac te rs  continue to hustle their way through an existence they  a c c e p t  F e n ic h k a ,  the  peasant m is tress  of a main ch a rac te r ,  is seen by ac tre ss  Debra Criche ( ’78) as a woman who knows what she wants  and goes after  it, which is everything in p a n t s . ”  E v d o s k y a ,  a “m odern"  woman, in the Russian 19th century sense of the word, m eaning “progress ive .” She is d e s c r ib e d  by a c t r e s s  B a rb  S h a p i ro  ( ’76) a s  a “ n a m e -  d ro p p e r” , a woman interested in all the fashionably new ideas. “She sticks with the times, I don’t know if she believes in i t .”
Both the F rances  feel that the s tage  c rea ted  an entire ly new and different world, an existence complete within itself The world to be c rea ted  by the production of F a th e rs  and Sons looks to be a fascinating and original one.
mation, Charlie becomes a cop and cleans up the roughest s treet in town.These films a re  represen ta t ive  of Chaplin’s work during the period of 1914-1918, when he worked for Keystone, E ssaynay , and Mutual studios During that time he perfected his role of the “ little t r a m p .”
Chaplin’s ca re e r  was ra the r  meteoric. Just  two y ea rs  after  s ta r r in g  in his first film, in 1914. Chaplin had achieved national acclaim and was m aking in the neighborhood of $10,ooo per week Eventually Chaplin grew tired of m a k in g  s h o r t s  an d  of the restric tions placed on him by the studios
In 1919, along with director D.W Griffith and fellow actors  M ary  P ic k fo rd  a n d  D o u g las  Fairbanks,  Sr.,  he helped form United Artists, an independent film company that allowed for g rea te r  art is t ic  control for the film m akers  It is from United Artists  that Chaplin’s grea test  work em erged. The (¿old Bush.
by Nancy F av  F lo w e r s ,  b a l lo o n s ,  co t ton  candy, beer,  and people of all sizes and shapes will t ransform  the Main Hall green into a c a r ­nival Sunday as “C eleb ra te” kicks off at twelve noon P a r ­tic ipants and specta tors  alike will be celebrating fun, spring, ex cesses, the end of m id te rm s;  anything and everything, during “C elebra te” , and carn ival with a c ircus involving both Lawrence and the local communities  Two y ears  ago a s im ilar  event, the Renaissance Fair ,  transp ired  as  the result of a comprehensive s e n io r  p r o je c t  by a t h e a t e r  m a j o r ,  D avid  H a u g la n d ,  a c ­cording to Susie Medak, ’76, c o o rd in a t in g  d i r e c to r  of “C elebra te” . Everyone seemed to enjoy the F a ir  and people have been asking since then when the next one would be. “ I t ’s funny, everyone seem ed to want another ca rn iv a l ,” com m ented Medak, “ but no one was willing to take the responsibil ity to organize one .”During her correspondence last su m m e r  with F rank  Duchow, the m an ag e r  of Public Events ,  the subjec t again ca m e  up. “ F rank  mentioned to m e that it would be fun to have a circus come to L aw rence ,” explained Medak “ I ag reed  and thought it might mix well with a carn ival along the lines of the Renaissance Fair,  only under a different theme. In the end we m ade  a deal he would a r ran g e  for the circus if I agreed to organize the ca rn iv a l .”The next step was to enlist the s u p p o r t  of the L a w re n c e  University Services Community Cooperative. “Once Susie con­vinced us of the idea and we got Co-op s u p p o r t  m o b i l ized  we really  got the ball rolling,” said Rob Gillio, '76, co-director of the Co-op. During the early  part of second term prepara t ions  for the carnival began Nearly 500 let ters were sent to individuals and organizations on cam pus  as  well as  community groups within a hundred-mile radius  of Appleton S ince  then  th e  c o o rd in a t in g  com m ittee ,  comprised of Bill E g g b e e r ,  a c t iv i t i e s  d i r e c t o r ,  Mark Lee, grounds supervisor a n d  set t e c h n ic ia n ;  N a ta s h a  Pickrel, art director; and Gillio, d i r e c t o r  of non p e r f o r m a n c e  activities, and a host of Co-op m em bers  have followed up with th e  m a i l in g s  an d  the  o th e r  preparations  After considerable discussion a them e for the carn ival was decided upon. “ We had originally planned a circus theme, but later
we felt it would be too l imiting ,” Medak s ta ted  “ We kept the circus theme and added three o th e r s  to i t :  I n t e r n a t io n a l ,  Am erican and a r t . ”A p p ro x im a te ly  s e v e n ty  in dividuals or organizations will have concessions or exhibits in the carnival and about fourteen groups will be performing A pe rform ance is scheduled every half hour F ea tu res  include m im e shows by the Illusion T hea te r  of Minneapolis Acting with them will be a 1972 Lawrence g radu a te .  Bonnie Morris The John Mont g o m e r y  B lu e g r a s s  B and  in addition to a Human Calliope will also perform The E m m et t  Kelly J r .  All S tar  Circus will have two shows, one at 1:30 and another  at 4:30 in the chapelAmong the many exhibits and c o n c e s s io n s  will be a f a ce  painting concession, a weaving demonstration, a po t te r ’s wheel, a P au l  R e v e re  s i lv e r s m i t h ,  balloons, flowers, fruit and even a du n k in g  s t a n d  T h e  a r t  depar tm en t is also having its annual art fair, exhibiting both student and community a r t  workAlmost all of the events  will take place outside on the lawn surrounding Main Hall and the chapel WCIIT will broadcast  all day from a s tage set up behind Main Hall. The dunking s tand a n d  c i r c u s  ex h ib i t s  will be located in front of Ormsby, and th e  B eer  G a rd e n s  a n d  a r t  exhibits will be next to the l ibrary In the event of rain everything will be moved in doors
“C elebra te” will last from noon to dusk The end of the activities will coincide with the end of the last concert  at 8:30. College Avenue will be blocked off from Drew Street to La we from 12 45 until 5.00 p m
Monroe Doctrine will close the fair at 7:30 p m  with a free concert at the l>ottom of Union Hill.
“ What should people e x p e c t?” questioned Medak ‘T h ey  should e x p e c t  a n y th in g  a n d  everything but mostly to have  fun and get away from work T here will be something for everyone, with hoop rolling and paper  airp lane  flying contests,  a polka band and dancing, clowns and all kinds of freaks, both planned and unplanned,” Gillio echoed this sentiment, adding “ Any loss of sleep on our part  will be more than offset by seeing Lawrentians relax and reorder their priorities, at least for an afternoon.”
WHY IS THIS clown smiling? The answer can be seen on the 
Lawrence green...(Sunday, but that doesn’t rhyme.) (Poetry 
by Chris. Photo by Nancy Gazzola).
Laugh with Charlie
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Sunday most of us will enjoy “ C eleb ra te .” The efforts of a few very hardworking, self-sacrificing m em bers  of the com m unity  deserve  all the applause we can give th e m .We will w ander around, buy, ea t  and relax. Hopefully, the question will a r ise :  “ Why d idn’t I join in ? ’’ Few of us helped in organizing “C elebra te ,” or even put in tim e to organize or work at a booth for the fair.
We love to be am used, occupied, but don ’t want to work for it. This is true with respect  not only to “C elebra te” , but to our life a t Law rence in general. Students say , “ I ’ve paid . . . ” and professors and adm in is tra to rs  say, “ I ’m  doing what I ’m paid to do. What m ore  can be exp ec ted ?”
Everyone is out to get as  m uch from Lawrence for as  little 
as possible. So, it is a r a r e  occasion when som e complicated, t ime-consuming activity  like “ C eleb ra te ,’ or last te rm  s dance concert,  occurs here. These a re  the work of a fraction of the com m unity ;  students who a re  willing to sacrif ice academ ic  perfo rm ance ,  time, psyche, and talent to an activity of benefit to the com munity.And, they don’t even have the a ssu ran ce  tha t  anyone will come to see the fruit of their labors. Last te rm  's dance concert was a t tended  by less than 000 paying “cu s to m ers ,” including m em b e rs  of the Fox Valley com m unity—at least 1500 people could have seen the perform ance. For a show which cost its organ izers  and  perfo rm ers  close to a dozen incompletes, and was an  orginal work combining severa l  a rt is tic  fields, that kind of support from Law rence is em barrass ing .
This S unday’s perform ance will undoubtedly be better attended. No tickets need be bought, no money paid in a d ­vance, no plans m ade  ahead  of t im e—just com e and do as the spirit  moves. Law rentians a re  notorious for buying tickets for activities no m ore  than three days in advance. We don’t want to be com m itted , to be responsible for whai we will do next week.
It is this desire  to be untethered  from responsibilities that m akes  organizing activities so difficult. It is eas ier  not to do anything, to just  let things happen. This results  in the lack of a sense of com m unity , a problem endem ic to Lawrence. If we don’t think beyond our personal short- term  interest, we will never see any value in com m unity  efforts.
Those students who m ake  a com m ittm en t  to community activities generally find Law rence  a rew arding, worthwhile experience. Many who don’t, spend free time voicing vehem ent unhappiness with it. P e rh ap s  i t ’s because of the narrow  academ ic  lives we lead when we won’t become in­volved, that we a re  unhappy.
Academ ics is c learly  the most im portan t  offering of I^awrence, but it isn’t the only one. If we res tr ic t  ourselves to involvement in academ ia ,  we unnecessarily  narrow  our lives. Life isn’t cum m ulative :  playing as  a child, adding study when adolescence is reached, and only as  an independent adult, adding involvement in com m unity  affa irs  to our repertoire . But, if we don’t get involved now, we probably won’t a t  all; without it, our lives a re  not com plete. Lawrentians, however, don’t want to accept  this id e a ; take, for exam ple, most of the faculty and adm inistra t ion  . . .
This com m unity , using the te rm  loosely, is too small to lead a healthy life if everyone doesn’t contribute to its social life. A few students, and a few faculty and adm inistra tors ,  cannot be expected to do everything for everybody.
T reger  ConcertTickets a re  curren tly  on sale at the Lawrence Box Office for the May 15th concert by Ethel M B arber  Visiting Professor of Violin , C h a r le s  T re g e r .  M r. Treger  will perform the Men­delssohn Violin Concerto in E minor and the Vivaldi Double Violin  c o n c e r to  with Colin Murdoch, violin instructor from the I^awrence Conservatory. The Lawrence Symphony Orchestra  will accom pany both works.Tickets for Lawrence students, with ID, a re  only $1.50 or $1, depending on seat location Non- Lawrence student price is $2 or $1.50 while adult tickets a re  $4 and $3.
Cham b er  SeriesThe final concert of the 1974- 1975 Cham ber Music Series will present La Galliade, a baroque trio, this evening in Harper Hall. Their p rogram , which they have entitled “ A Baroque Tour of E urop e” , will feature  works by F ischer,  Sam m artin i ,  Scarlatti ,  Quantz, Couperin, de Boismortier a n d  C h e d e v i l le .  A s p ec ia l  highlight of the concert will be the use of r e a r  projected images in the section entitled “Life at the French Court.” The slides will depict life a t  the court using e n g r a v in g s ,  w o odcu ts  an d  paintings from 17th and 18th century  France .Although the C ham ber Music Series is sold out, it may be possible to obtain tickets at the last minute from the Box Office.La Galliade, the baroque trio which is presenting the Chamber Music Series concert Friday night, will present a special, m as te rc lass  - lecture - dem o n s t r a t io n  S a tu r d a y  a t  10 a .m . in H arp er  Hall. The class, which is open to the public, will deal with Baroque Perform ance techniques.
BaseballTonight at 7 p.m under the lights at Goodland Field the L a w re n c e  V iking Varsitv  baseball  squad will challenge the A ppleton F o x es  Van t r a n ­sportation will be provided at 6:30and 6:45 p.m. from the Main Hall stop Admission is 50 cents.
Dance Postponed The WCHT dance, scheduled for Saturday night, has been postponed until an unspecified future date.
Wanted!Plantz Hall folks are  looking for trikes with which they can conduct their  tr ike races for Celebrate. Any faculty or staff m em bers  who would be willing to lend trikes a re  asked to contact CHKIS Austin at ext. 305.
Philosophy ClubWant a re a l ly  good bull- session’? The Philosophy Club will m eet at  7:30, Wednesday, May 14, in Main Hall 119 to discuss a paper by John Bruce, '76. The paper is entitled “The Reluctant Utilitarian: J.S. Mill.” Copies of the paper a re  now available outside Main Hall 401. All a re  welcome.
Celebra te  R eminder All p e rfo rm ers  should report to the MH lobby 15 minutes before they a re  scheduled to perform.
Advance RegistrationAdvance Registration for the 1975-1976 academ ic  year will take place from May 12th through May 23rd. Course Catalogs and Class T im e Schedule m ay be obtained from the R eg is t ra r ’s Office, Main Hall, Music Drama Center, Art Center and Science Hall
All Interested in DebateNext year there will be a one- third credit course in debate offered each term If you have any interest in this course and would like to find out what the National Topic is before the beginning of fall term contact David McColgin, ext. 324 The resolution will be sent to those who a re  interested in the course some time during the sum m er.
London CenterMany openings still remain in the London Center Program  Those s tu d e n ts  who a re  in ­terested a re  reminded of the London Diary in this issue Ap­plications for the London Center Program a re  available from Mrs. Delie in Room 117 Brokaw
M.I.T. EconomistRobert M Solow, professor of economics at M I T . ,  will discuss the current economic recession at the Honors Day Convocation on Thursday, May 15, at 11:10 a m in the Lawrence Memorial Chapel
SPRING TERM 1974-75 EXAM SCHEDULE
Monday, June 98:30 A.M. — 11:10 MWF 1:30 P.M. — 8:30 TTSTuesday, June 108:30 A.M. — 1:30 MWF 1:30 P.M — 11:10 TTS
Wednesday, June 118:30 A M — 9:50 MWF 1:30 P.M. — 9:50 TTS
Thursday, June 128:30 A.M. — 8:30 MWF
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Carol Anderson Nancy LimbergM argaret Briggs Susan LongJane t  Clarkson Susan MedakSusan Cook Elizabeth (Betsy) MorrisAnne Dempsey Meredith MyersKaren Eide Julie PhelpsNancy Gazzola M argaret (Meg) SandiferPhoebe Grant Kim ShermanKatherine Greene Kathryn StanleyGinger Gundersgaard Kaye StiffMaureen Hammond Nancy ThorsenPam ela Harrison Elizabeth TretowJulia (.Jill) Johnson Patricia WaddellBarbara Kelley Margaret (Peggy) WallerNancy Kirchoff June WigglesworthLynn LaJone Lynne Zimmermann
Special Concert A concert will be presented Tuesday, May 13, in H arper  Hall by the C ham ber  Choir and the Wind Ensem ble from Inver Hills Community College Inver Hills is pa r t  of the Minnesota State College system . The cam p u s  is located in Inver Hills Heights, near  St. Paul. The concert  is scheduled for 11 a .m .,  and is free and open to the public.
Munich S em inar  Cancelled The Munich Sem inar ,  Fall,  1975, has been cancelled due to an insu ff ic ien t  n u m b e r  of ap  plications
Competition for Overseas  Study The Institute of International Education has announced the official opening of the 1976-77 c o m p e t i t io n  for  g r a n t s  for g r a d u a t e  s tu d y  or  r e s e a r c h  ab road  in ac adem ic  fields and for p ro fe s s io n a l  t r a i n i n g  in the c rea t ive  and perform ing arts .  S e le c t ion  is b a s e d  on the a c a d e m ic  a n d  o r  p ro fe s s io n a l  record of the applicant,  the validity and feasibil ity  of his p ro p o se d  s tu d y  p la n ,  his language prepara t ion  and per sonal qualifications.Information and applications may be obtained from Dean Lauter at 111 Brokaw on week days from 8-12 and from 1-5. The deadline date  for receipt of ap plications in his office is early October.
Tim WeisbergD ue to i l ln e s s ,  th e  Tim W eisb e rg  c o n c e r t  h a s  been cancelled Ticket refunds are  available at the outlets from which individual tickets were p u r c h a s e d  T ic k e t s  m u s t  be turned in by May 16th to claim a refund. Ticket outlets can only give refunds for tickets which were actually purchased  at that outlet.
Survival Basket If you would like a Survival Basket and your paren ts  have not ordered one for you, it is possible for you, or your room m ate  to order  one. To do so, simply call ext. 321 and  ask  for Cher Zim­m erm an ,  or m a k e  out a check to I^awrence University Co-op for only $5.00 and send it, along with your nam e and room num ber to Julie Manning, room 404, Kohler (Be sure to check with your paren ts  first.)
Van to Chicago If there a r e  enough people interested, Co-op will be sending a van to Chicago on May 15 or 16 so L awrentians  might be able to a ttend their respective siblings’ graduations .  Indicate your in terest  by contacting  Ms. Jones at P lan tz  desk or calling the Ride Board at ext.  306.
C harlie  ChaplinThis is the one you’ve been waiting for, International Film Series will p resen t  on Monday. T H R EE  C harlie  Chaplin films! Monday, May 12, a t  7:30 in Youngchild 161 . .  . only 75c.
Your Big BreakDid you ev er  d ream  of joining the circus? Now’s your chance! The E m m e t t  Kelly All Star Circus needs four volunteers to help set up on Sunday morning. Contact F ra n k  Duchow at ext 296.
"M enom enee H unger"“ M enomenee Hunger: Causes and C ures” will be the subject of next W ednesday’s Thought for Food p ro g ram . Mrs. Rose Hoff man, serv ices  direc tor of the M e n o m in e e  R e s to r a t io n  Com­mittee, will be bringing her knowledge of the problem to cam pus  at the coffeehouse, May 14th, from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30.
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2 ^ $  Articles to the Editor
Food for
Editor 's  not«*: See related article un page S. col. 5.
To the editor:“Thought about food lately?W e l l ................. Over 147 lbs. and 5gal. of food a re  wasted in a typical Downer supper.Think a g a in ! !”So reads  the notice placed by the  T h o u g h t - F o r -F o o d e r s  a t  Downer Aside from the obvious criticism that precious little if any food conserved at dinner will find its way to s tarving mouths (more likely it will face us again in one form or another  for weeks to com e) there  a r e  other ob­jections I wish to raise against th is  m is le a d in g ,  u n ju s t ,  a n d  typically naive approach to the problem of feeding hungry people the world over.What the Thought-For-Fooders neglected to inform us (and what a q u ic k  t r ip  to “ F ood  H e ad q u ar te rs” revealed)  is that
Am b u lan ces
To Whom It May Concern:If you ever need an am bulance  in a hurry ,  don’t bother to call the opera tor ;  she won’t know what to do. And when you ask  her to connect you with the neares t  hospital she will give you the main desk. After a few questions the main desk at the hospital will refer you to the em ergency room which will again ask  the s am e  questions and then tell you that they c a n ’t a r ran g e  for an a m ­bulance, that you have to call one of the am bulance services and a r ran g e  for it yourself. By this time, if the poor stooge in need of the am bulance  h a sn ’t bled to death or turned the appropria te  shade of grey indicating that h e ’s a lready died, keep trying The nice thing about a telephone o p e r a t o r  is tha t  s h e  w o n ’t disconnect you through all of this. While you’ve been checking the body she has been looking under " a m b u l a n c e  s e r v i c e ” in h e r  directory and will say, ‘Which am bulance  company would you like?” If you live at  or near  I^awrence University, instead of sc ream ing  “ I don’t c a r e ! ”  as  I did, say  “ L a r r y ’s . ” I t ’s the closest to cam pus and by this t ime that m ay be the poor vic­t im ’s last hope for help.Signed, Still Dialing Edito r’s note: See the article on am bulances  on Pg. 6.
A  th an ks from  the heart
To the Editor:I would like to publicly thank m any people who have helped my family and me through what has turned out to be a very difficult year  so far For  the past two or three months my father has been in and out of the hospital for testing and t rea tm ent due to bad health. Last week he underwent open heart  surgery  for a dual coronary a r te ry  bypass operation at Chicago’s Rush P resbyterian- St. Lukes Hospital. The operation seems to be successful and the long, long road towards recovery is beginning D u r in g  th a t  t im e  it w as  necessary  for me to spend a considerable amount of t ime at home aw ay from my work at Lawrence. If it w a sn ’t for u n ­d e r s t a n d in g  p ro fe s s o rs  an d  helpful fellow students I would have m a d e  out much worse than I did academ ically . Their time, special t rea tm ent,  and concern a re  much appreciated In an  o p e ra t io n  like m y f a t h e r ’s,  s u rv iv a l  d e p e n d s
thought
some 1050 people a re  eligible to eat at any given meal served on cam pus. That m eans that 1050 people paid for w hatever  meals a re  served, and that any waste produced by the meal ought to be divided hy that total. Hence, 147 lbs. divided by 1050 equals some 2.24 oz. of waste  per person per dinner < 147x16 oz. - 2352 oz., 2352 1050 - 2.24 oz). Now. if one weighs the fat, excess gravy , crum bs,  g r i s e l ,  an d  o th e r  “ e d i b l e ” w a s t a g e  on a n  a v e r a g e  L a w re n t ia n s  plate, 2.24 oz. is a laudable figure, considering the kind of food we a re  asked to eat. On a percentage  basis (assum e a meal, with beverage (two glasses milk, en tree,  two vegetables, dessert ,  and salad)  weighs 2 pounds) that is less than 7 p e r ­cent wasteage  per person, per dinner. That is certa inly not something to be upset about How about this “ five gallons of food9” Lets assum e that to be
equally on two things. The first is the skill of the surgeons and hospital staff. He had the finest. The otner is a positive mental a tt i tude One has to fight e x ­cruciating  pain to brea the,  let a lo n e  u n d e rg o  th e  fo rce d  co u g h in g  (to w a rd  off p n e u m o n ia ) .  At th e se  e a r ly  s tages of recovery the patient needs all the support he can get to build up a positive attitude, and since the m e m bers  of his family a re  the only ones allowed to see him, they must give all they have in any supportive way they can. Every  get well ca rd  or phone call of inquiry helps, but not a t  all as  much as  what a group of Lawrentians did.Several friends of mine and some people I don’t even know donated blood specifically for my father. Although it helps defray the families cost of the blood used(about 20 pints and m akes  it available for other people locally, it did one thing more. The knowledge of that gift of life, from my friends and acq u a in ­tances gave my family, but m ore i m p o r t a n t ly  m y f a th e r ,  a t remendous inspiration to fight to survive.One is reassured  in discovering in a crisis  something he knew all along; that there a r e  people who a re  true friends, who will support you any way they can whether a c a d e m i c a l l y ,  f i n a n c i a l l y ,  religiously, or even physically if they sense you need it. Our family needed all we could get and we got m ore than we needed - and apprecia te  whole heartedly e v e ry  g e s tu r e  of f r i e n d s h ip ,  mom ent of concern, p rayer ,  and pint of blood. How one repays  such friendship is difficult. We intend to help others in s im ilar  ways in their times of need and in a sense share  the help and friendship that was given us
Things like this illness and surgery a re  possibly intended to remind us of what we have and have taken for g ran ted  Ones health is to be appreciated ,  as  a re  ones friends. I am  grateful to live in a society where such things a re  important and where health or spiritual c a re  a re  available . I and my family sincerely thank all of you for your support and urge you to keep your fingers crossed until complete recovery is achieved I think there  a re  times when we all should stop and apprecia te  what w e’ve got I don’t know about the rest of you but I really have something to “C E L E B R A T E !” this Sunday.With most sincere gratitude, ROBERTGILLIO.May 3. 1 f>75
soft drinks and milk. Sixteen ounces of liquid during dinner is not an unreasonable  figure, I myself drink far m ore  than that (I have some w ater  and a cup of tea with lemon). Multiplied by 1050, that is 16800 ounces of liquid paid for at any given meal. Five gallons of “ food" is equal to 640 ounces. This figure (640) when divided by the total 1050 potential waste rs  yields a paltry half - ounce wasted per person per meal One half-ounce is the few drops you leave at the bottom of your glass.To complain about that is downright stupid.The Thought-For-Fooders used a different experim ental design, according to the woman I spoke with at “ Food H e ad q u ar te rs .” According to her they m easured  the w asteage  of 75 trays  and multiplied that by a factor of seven (assuming a total service that day of 690 students).  T here a re  many crit ic ism s of that methodNo controls were instituted, such as m easuring  the wasteage over a severa l day period. Ap­parently , short ribs and pork
Abortion opposed
To the Editor:I picked up a copy of the pamphlet “ Abortion Questions And A nsw ers” from the table set up in Downer on Monday, May 5. I would like to respond to some of the things I read , because there seems to be a good deal of positive reaction to some of the s ta tem en ts  which the pamphlet makes.Firs t ,  it defines abortion as “ the back-up medical technique when contraception fails or is not used .” This s ta tem en t seem s to e q u a te  ab o r t io n  with c o n ­t r a c e p t io n  But c o n t r a c e p t io n  m eans preventing the creation of new life, and abortion is just that- the aborting of life after it has been crea ted .  It has been argued that the knowledge of safe and e f f e c t iv e  ab o r t io n  should  be shared with everyone. Would it not be better  to s ta r t  this sharing a few months earl ie r,  with the knowledge of safe and effective birth control? For if one is possible, the other is also.Secondly, there  is the assertion that if a woman is pregnant and " h e r  need  for  a b o r t io n  is frustra ted ,  she m ay never know the joy of bearing  a wanted ch ild.” But what about the child she is presently  carrying,  who has a right, from the moment of conception, to know the joy of being alive?And f in a l ly ,  t h e re  is the  a r g u m e n t  t h a t  e a c h  w o m an  should have control over her own body. Of course, but the child she is ca rry ing  is not part  of her body-it is a sep a ra te  entity c rea ted ,  and deserving of life, in its own right.The space available  does not allow m e to go into these questions as  deeply as  I would like. But I felt the need of offering some possible a l ternatives  to the answ ers  given by the pamphlet Thank you. Sincerely,The following m em bers  of the I^awrence Christian Fellowship:J e n n i f e r  Folz ,  M ickey Un- b e h a u n ,  M ark  D. (G a la )  Atkinson, Kathy Newlin, Mills Perry ,  John Hernandez, Alex B o ly a n a tz ,  S a r a h  M a g n ess ,  Laurie Ryan, Debbie Herndon, Mark Burrows, Trish Grippo, Lily Niu. Robert Wilrox, Elisa M u s ta r i ,  Sue K now les,  D o m in ique  F r ig o ,  M alco lm  Teschan, Valerie Hibbard, Renee Hammond
chops were served that day (according to the woman I spoke with, who aided in the survey).  I know from my experience in a pork packing house last su m m er  that the fat content of pork is unusually high, com pared  with other m eats.  What we were served that day was not high quality protein, and w asteage  consequently m a y  have been unusually high It is not the total num ber s e r v e d  tha t  sh o u ld  be the  m easure ,  because the 690 people who a te  the g reasy ,  fatty pork (others, it must be rem em bered ,  may have avoided the meal because of its poor quality) did not entirely pay for it It was the funds provided by the fees paid by the 1050 eligible students  that keep that operation lucrative, and they should be the sam ple  base. The figure 75 used as a sam ple  ap pears  to be an a r ­b i tra ry  and irrational choice on the part  of the surveyers .According to the woman I spoke with, what was considered “ food” was everything but the following: tray,  plates, bowls, si lverware ,  and napkins. Any idiot knows that some “ food” by an y  s t a n d a r d s  a p p l i c a b le  to Am erican life is simply inedible. T h e  T h o u g h t - F o r - F o o d e r s ’ s tanda rd s  a re  doubtful if not outright deceptive on their part  Feeding s tarving  people is a l au d ib le  a im  But h a s s l in g  college students who a re  only trying to get what their parents  paid for, so that they may learn with a full s tom ach and an open mind is not. If anything, these s e l f - r i g h t e o u s ,  u n i n f o r m e d  “saviors  of the m alnourished” should be encouraging students to go in to  fo o d - re la te d  an d  ag ricultural  fields, so that they m ay devote their lives to feeding the world’s hungry. Typical of the idiotic approach is the assum p
To the Editor:I think it is t ime for all Lawrentians to recognize the s p e c ia l  i n te r e s t  g ro u p  tha t  continually gets the short shrift around this place. I 'm talking about those purveyors of 20th Century masculinity, men. Yes, good old men, often taken for g ranted  in our society, but surely one of the most dynam ic  social groups at work in the world today.To rem edy this problem I suggest that we give men a special week here ,  too. M en’s Week, a g u t s y ,  lau g h -f i l le d ,  illuminating seven days of m. 'e aw areness .  F o r  instance, did you know that Nicholas Copernicus, no ted  f i f th te e n th  c e n tu r y  scientific sm ar t  guy, was a m an? Did you know that Miles Davis, jazz t rum pe ter  suprem e ,  is in r e a l i t y  a fu l l -g row n  m a n ?  Shakespeare ,  the g rea tes t  bard  of them all,  spent most of his ch i ldh o o d  t r y in g  to a c h e iv e  manhood and la te r  succeeded, coincidentally a t  the s am e  time he was writing som e of the best plays to ever  hit the boards Did you know that all the m em bers  of the Am erican League a re  Men and will continue to be so th ro u g h o u t  th e i r  p la y in g  c a re e r s 7The list is s taggering  All the P res iden ts  were men, expecially Hoover and Eisenhower Men have held important positions in industry, co m m erce  and the a r ts  It is time we recognized some of them and  I have taken the trouble to outline some activities for M en’s Week.1. Half-barrel parties  every night Men a re  notorious drinkers  and they should be given a chance to try their hands at it Special beer outposts will dot the cam pus.
tion that people a re  s tarv ing  because they do not have enough food, not because they lack adequa te  technology, adequa te  m e d ic a l  a s s i s t a n c e ,  a d e q u a t e  capital,  or an honest government To save  food is to save  food, and not necessarily to save  dying people
I would also like to c lear  up an apparen t  m isunderstanding onthe pa rt  of these p e o p l e ............ Ipaid for each and every meal s e r v e d  nte, w ith  cold h a rd  Am erican money. If any of them would like to assum e financial responsibility for my food. I would be glad to skip as  many m e a ls  a s  th e i r  gu i l t - fee l in g s  dictate, and as my health pe r­mits. That is a s tanding offer.
One m ore interesting thing It is surprising the am ount of support received by the Thought- For-Fooders on the pa rt  of the D o w ner  B u r e a u c r a t s .  One wonders if this big drive to save food m ay not merely be an a t ­tempt by certa in  adm inis tra t ive  officials and their unsuspecting lackeys to give us less food for m ore money, and ha rran g u e  us with rhetoric so that we ap p r e c i a t e  th e i r  e x p lo i t a t io n .  Fur the rm ore ,  the revolutionary im p l ic a t io n s  of the  s t a r v i n g  m a s s e s  a r e  b e in g  sk i l l fu l ly  bypassed by the whole Thought F o r  Food p r o g r a m  N a iv e  Lawrentians think that skipping their Wednesday dinners and donating the pittance, am ounts  to a w ay  of so lv ing  the maldistribution of resources,  and liberating the oppressed m asses.  In the sixties we used to laugh at L B J ’s philosophy of a t tem pting  to solve complex problems by throwing money at  their sym p toms. This Thought For Food b u s in e ss  re e k s  of s i m i l i a r  predilections.—CHRISTOPHER LAPP
2. Meetings with Townie Men Townie Men a re  engaged in m any masculine activities, m any of which can be taught to Lawrence students. One special in terest  is called, “holding down a jo b ” which entails things like “ getting up e a r ly ” and “coming to work every d a y .”3. Cockfights, boxing m atches  and dog racing Men flock to these spectacles  and it would be much appreciated
4 M en’s poetry A compilation of noted male poets can be published. Men such as  Milton. Yeats, Rilke, Pope, Neruda and Rumbaud have produced many worthwhile poems that tell it like it is from a m a n ’s perspective.
5. M ale  m o v ie  f e s t iv a l .  Cinematic expression by known male directors. F ilm s such as “Citizen K ane” , “ Duck Soup” , " T h e  L o n g es t  D a y ” , “ T h e  Seventh Seal” and  “ Kill the U m pire” with William Bendix all feature  men and their changing roles in society.
6. Male “ r a p ” sessions. Groups of m en get together and tell outrageous lies about f reshw ater  fish, sexual prowess and favorite hitch hiking stories. Religious leaders m ay want to touch on C hris t’s m asculinity  and m ake pointed re m a rk s  about Buddha and Billy G rah am , both notorious men
Take a man aside this week and encourage him I t ’s not easy  running the world. You will find many men to be open, co n ­s idera te  hum an beings who just want a little conversation and a glass of their favorite beer L e t ’s have a Men's Week and give the little guy a pat on the back.Sincerely,I Jncoln Kirby
J le t& U . ta  th e , C d ito * . .  .
Men want a Week too
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Renowned artist will exhibit elegant eggs
Emmett Kelly Jr. Circus will p lay in Chapel on Sunday
by Susan Reeves T h e  p e r f o r m a n c e s  by th e  E m m et t  Kelly J r .  All S ta r  Circus to be held in the chapel on Sunday as pa r t  of “C elebra te” will set  a p recedent in chapel activities. “Up to this time about the most far-out thing w e’ve had in the c h a p e l  a r e  ro ck  c o n c e r t s , ”  c o m m e n t e d  F r a n k  D uchow , m a n ag e r  of public events  and c o o r d in a to r  of th e  c i r c u s .  Duchow feels confident that it will co m e off without a hitch, though. ‘T h e  circus has been perform ed in alm ost every  place imaginable, from gym nasium s and sports  a ren a s  to the G rand  Ballroom of the D rak e  Hotel in Chicago and  the White House lawn. They tell us all they need to transform  the chapel into a c ircus a ren a  is ‘one lad d e r ’ so w e’ll take their  word for i t .”The story behind the co n trac t  w ith  th e  c i r c u s  is b r i z a r r e .  Duchow recalls,  “one day a 120- word te legram  was d ic ta ted  to m e over the phone, describing the circus. I thought it was jus t  another  promotional gadget,  but it was  intriguing. I was  am azed  that any group would spend so m uch money on that type of a d v e r t i s i n g . ”  L a t e r ,  a f t e r  D uchow a n d  S us ie  M ed a k ,  p ro d u c t io n  c o o rd in a to r  of “ C e l e b r a t e ” had  d e c id e d  to follow up on the idea Duchow approached P res iden t Smith with the proposal The adm inistra tion  was in favor of it, but Smith said if it was  to be held in the chapel it was necessary  to get a go-ahead from the Conservatory.Charles  Schwartz, Dean of the Conservatory, and Miriam Clapp Duncan, associate  professor of music, expressed  concern over two m a t te r s :  the s trength  of the chapel s tage  and the possible d a m ag e  to the organ as  a result of the c ircus  The s tage  floor has ac tually  worn thin from y ears  of buffing. “ We doubted it could hold the weight of e lephants, for e x am p le ,"  said Duchow, “ But since the Kelly c ircus  doesn ’t have any the only potential prob lem s w ere  with Tony the
Wonder Horse and  the bear .  Gentle Ben. But, Duchow said, “ We co m p ared  the weight of the an im als  (act)  to the weight of a g rand  piano and it c a m e  out all r ig h t .”
The problem of the Chapel organ has  not been so easy  to so lv e .  S c h w a r tz  a n d  D u n c an  expressed concern because  it is such a valuable and delicate  ins trum ent.  However, the circus p r o m o t e r s  a s s u r e d  L a w r e n c e  that none of the acts  would e n ­dan g er  the organ. The circus ca rr ie s  good liability and in­su rance  p rogram s and, Duchow points out, the fact that they h a v e  th is  good a n  in s u r a n c e  program  indicate a high degree of professionalism.“T h a t ’s one of the reasons why we chose this circus over all the o thers  we looked into. It is m ore  experienced than any of the others  and  seem s to be reliable. They sound very efficient.” Their setting up time is just two hours and the s tr ike  time is only an hour.
S p e c ia l  a r r a n g e m e n t s  h a v e  been m ad e  to m ake sure  the act runs smoothly. The an im als  will be walked on stage a t  the back en trance  of the chapel.  Usually the t r a p e s  is secured from the ceiling or the floor, but since there  a r e  no facilities for this in the chapel the t rapeze will be a t tached  by the side of the stage.In addition to E m m et t  Kelly, the s ta r  and clown of the show, Tony and Gentle Ben, the 100 minute production features  a three-piece band composed of an o r g a n i s t ,  t r u m p e t e e r  an d  d ru m m er ,  a singing r ingm aste r ,  and ten o ther  ac ts.  Some of these include the Bruskis, a juggling, unicycle, and balancing ac t ;  the Bertini Duo, a hanging perch p e rfo rm an ce ;  E r n a ’s educated c h im p s ,  a n d  J . P .  T h e r o n ’s Comedy Tank. The perform ances  will be a t  1:30 and 4:30 and tickets a re  $3 25 for adults  and $1 50 for s tudents and children
by Cindy DillonVery few people would be flattered or even accept a letter addressed  to the “ Egg Lady .” However, when such a letter was a d d r e s s e d  to M rs .  A lb e r ta  Stohlman, she gladly opened it and was  delighted by its co m ­pliment. Mrs. Stohlman has been decorating , crea ting ,  and selling eggs for nineteen years .  At this Sunday’s “C elebra te” she will be displaying as  well as  selling m any of her eggs.“ I m a d e  some eggs for the Memorial Hospital b azaar  one y e a r .  T h e n  in 1964 J u n io r  Scholastic featured some of my eg g s  on i t s ’ c o v e r . ”  noted  Stohlman. “The following year they w ere  featured on Catholic Youth’s cover. The boy who photographed them told m e I could have a real m a rk e t  with the m .”Following his advice, she sent a dozen to Marshall Fields and Co. in Chicago. “ After that I kept a counter full a t  the Chicago store for four and a half y e a r s .” Her Madonna and Child egg was fea tured  in F ie ld ’s 1967 Fashion of the Hour magazine. “Little T yro lians” , a pair  of eggs with wooden sta tuet tes  of a Tyrole boy and girl, w ere  used by Fields for a full page ad  in the New Yorker. Town and Country also featured her “ P a r t r id g e  in a P e a r  T re e” in th e i r  1967 C h r i s tm a s  issue .  S t o h l m a n ’s ta le n t  w as  a lso  recognized in a half page Chicago Daily News story and one of her eggs was photographed for a K im b e r ly -C la rk  ad .  A lthough she no longer keeps her booth at Fields, Stohlman sends her eggs to stores in Lincoln, Nebraska and Scottsdale, Arizona
To m ake her acclaim ed eggs, Stohlman must w ear protective clothing. “ Many of the eggs I get a re  the ones which don’t hatch, so they a re  filled with bacteria. As I drill much of this flies around, so I put on a cap, mask, and coat my
glasses with Vaseline so the debris won’t s t ick ,” she e x ­plained. “ I c a n ’t say how long it takes to m ake  an egg, I’ve usually got four or five going at one t im e .”S to h lm a n ’s d e c o r a te d  eg g s  come in a variety of styles and ornamentations. They also vary in size. “ I use everything from a tiny finch to an ostrich egg. I also use goose ,  tu rk e y ,  s p a r r o w ,  rob in ,  b lack  sw an ,  tu r t l e ,  al ligator and exotic rhea and emu s h e l l s . ”  She a d d e d ,  “ M any people bring me back eggs when they go traveling and kids in the neighborhood find ones which have fallen out of nests .”Since she receives such a variety of eggs, Mrs. Stohlman m akes a wide range of o r ­naments. One of her la rger  ostrich eggs has a water fall scene. Another shell was turned into a music box with a sleeping angel inside a pink lighted room while playing B ra hm ’s lullaby. Baby cradles, jewelry boxes, toothpick holders, as  well as  an evening purse have been crea ted  by Stohlman S to h lm an  s t a r t e d  out by making Christmas eggs and still designs them today. She also crea tes  lighted ornam ents  with skiers, angels, and even a bear from Berlin. She also crea tes  eggs for such occasions as  a n ­n iv e r s a r i e s ,  w e d d in g s ,  an d  graduations. “ I get many of my figurines from foreign countries. Unfortunately they a re  often very expensive,” she said “ I never save on any expenses, however, to make an elegant egg.” At the fair, her eggs will range from $8 to $20. “Those with doors and more elaborate  figurines will cost m ore .”“ I t ’s quite an exciting business,“ she said “ I hope that af ter  19 years  I ’m getting pretty good Right now I c a n ’t even keep up with all the o rders .”
CELEBRATE — PA PER  AIRPLANE CONTEST
Traditional CategoryAny creation m ade out of no more than a single 8 , ->” x H ” piece of paper (Staples, scotch tape, paper clips and glue m av be used to hold it together.)Judged in Two Ways:a)  Length of Flightb) Acrobatic Maneuvers
I 'n limited Category
Anything made of paper or paper products (plus glue scotch tape, paper clips and staples).This would include straws and cardboard  but not wood or plastics.Judged on len g th  of FlightAll contestants must fly their  own creation and will be givenonly one opportunity for each design to show how well it will perform
The contest will take place on College Avenue at 2:30
SI SAN MEDAK, coordinator  of ( ’ELEB R ATE! (Photo by Nancy Gazzola.)
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Appleton’s involvement will provide diversified activities
“ C elebra te  provides an e x ­cellent opportunity for the Ap p le ton  a n d  L a w r e n c e  c o m ­m unities to work together, to have fun toge ther ,” com m ents  El den J .  B roehm, Appleton city clerk. So, m ore  than thirty Ap p le to n  a r e a  b u s in e s s e s ,  organizations, and a r t is ts  plan to take  ad v an tag e  of the carnival S u n d ay  w ith  a r t s ,  food, i n ­formation, music, sales , and FUN.A m ajo r  contributor, the Ap­pleton Gallery of Arts, will lend the various ta lents  of its m e m ­b e r s  to th e  s u c c e s s  of “ C elebra te .”Marie Schoenrock and her husband, for exam ple ,  work with s t a i n e d  g la s s  fo r m a t io n s .  In addition to m any sm all ,  colorful items, they will bring personally designed hanging lam ps and t e r ra r iu m s  for sale. While most of their  crea tions  a re  priced around $1.50, the large  lam ps cost o v e r  $60—b ut  S ch o en ro c k  is confident th ey ’re  worth at least that much.Another AGA art is t ,  Dolores Ziegler, paints  Wisconsin land­scapes in w a te r  color and acrylic. P resently  show chairperson for the Gallery, she is also respon­sible for keeping m em bers  in­fo r m e d  of e x h ib i t io n  o p ­p o r tu n i t i e s ,  l ike “ C e l e b r a t e . ” Ziegler mentions that some of the ar t is ts ,  however, will be taking ad van tage  of their previously planned bus trip to the Monet e x h ib i t  a t  th e  C h icag o  Art Museum on Sunday.Rem ain ing in Appleton for “C eleb ra te ,” both of the Kran- zuchs will pa rt ic ipa te :  M arilyn’s sand designs and candles, and T o m ’s m e ta l  s c u l p t u r e —from  small objects to wail hangings— could provide accent in a dorm room or a hom e living roo m . Sara Uehlein, also an AGA m em ber ,  will sell uti l i ta rian pottery. These a re  but a few of the items to be brought to the carn ival by AGA art is ts .  After Sunday, their crafts will be moved one block to the G a l le ry ’s new shop across the s tree t  from the YMCA.The Little M ermaid , next door to them, is a Scandanavian im ­port store, which plans to have a booth at  “C eleb ra te .” Most of its exhibit  will be Scandanavian pillow kits. According to Else Weborg, “ We m ak e  up the kits ourselves by buying the yarn  and pa tte rns  from Norway. We will show severa l a t  various s tages  of completion to dem onstra te  the different s t i tches .”
Another Appleton gift shop, the Mole Hole, will appeal to student dem and They will add wall decorations, handcrafted knick knacks, posters, and possibly jewelry to the carnival sales.Ice c ream  has been donated by Boy Blue to the Theata booth, and by Baskin-Robbins for prizes in clown judging and paper plane flying. Landm ark  Gallery and Hodge Podge Antiques will be two other local re ta i le rs  p a r ­t i c ip a t in g  in “ C e l e b r a t e . ”  Community organizations will further  add to Appleton’s in ­volvementResidents and volunteers of Casa Clare Inc., a half-way house, will dress  in Indian saris  to sell papads, an Indian snack, and as  clowns to sell balloons. Im p o r te d  d e c o r a to r  i tem s ,  donated by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Woods, will be sold for the benefit of Casa Clare. The W'oods will both be there  Sunday to describe the brass  work from India, the wood craft  from the Phillipines, the china from Norway, and other interesting gifts. These, Mrs. Woods explains, were “ left over from our shop, and we wanted to donate them to a deserving ca use .”Some community groups, on the other hand, will offer in­formation booths. The Fox Valley Food Co-op hopes to interest people in joining by answering questions about the Co-op, and selling unfil tered cider to support the Co-op.Along e d u c a t io n a l  l ines ,  Planned P aren thood’s display is expected to provoke thought on the  p ro b le m s  of u n p la n n e d ,  u n w a n te d  ch i ld re n .  UNICEF m aterial ,  available a t  the P P  booth, may interest people in sharing their  en joyment with children around the world.In addition, booths sponsored by community service groups such as Appleton F ire  D e p ar t ­ment, Friends of the Appleton P ub l ic  L i b r a r y ,  O u ta g a m ie  County Historical Society, and Group Against Smoking Pollution will seek to inform about first aid, smoking and its affect on health and other such useful knowledge.Serving the needs of the young people, “C elebra te” has no age restric tion. The Kimberly Girl Scout troop hopes to sell a quilt five of its girls  have been making since Christmas. Other wares
will include many hand-crafted i tems. The Appleton Association of Girl Scouts a r e  heading the International section with a booth on Friendship
The girl scouts a r e n ’t the only youths partic ipating at S un day’s festivities The locally famous Americanos Drum and Bugle Corps can be seen on College Avenue at 1:30 pm and Appleton West High School will perform selections from “ Fiddler on the Roof’’ on the Main Stage (see Map) at 3 pm
Not all of the contributions of the Fox Valley will be seen on S un d ay .  F r a n k  Koffend, “ C e l e b r a t e ’s ”  b a r k e r ,  h a s  previous experience with c a r ­nivals and has given advice and m ater ia ls  to the coordinators, as well as  distributing information throughout the carney (carnival)  circuit.
THIS IIKHK BAM) hey, known to you as Monroe Doctrine plays music for all folks, even you n me. They’s a p layin’ in the bottom of the hill on the Sabbath
Food, glorious food
by Cindy DillonWhen most people think of a c a r n iv a l  p ro b a b ly  th e  f i r s t  thoughts that come to mind a re  of co t to n  c a n d y ,  hot dogs ,  lemonade, and all the other foods which stick to fingers, melt down arm s ,  spill on clothes, and m ake mouths w a ter  A variety of food booths at this y e a r ’s Celebrate promises no one will leave with clean a rm s ,  fingers, or clothes and em pty stomachs.S ticky  f in g e r s  a r e  be in g  p ro v id e d  c o u r te sy  of T r e v e r  house council as  they set up a cotton candy stand. Sticks of the pink confection a re  selling for 25c.Beer lovers can be t rea ted  to b ra ts  cooked in butter  and beer at the booth sponsored by Circle K. T h e  O u ta g a m ie  C ounty  Dem ocrats ,  Youth Caucus, and L aw rence’s Youth Caucus a re  keeping taps flowing at their beer garden. The garden is enclosed in a snow fence, which B rad  Dover ’78, described as, “ Wooden slabs lashed together with w ire .” For those  who p r e f e r  l e m o n a d e ,  orange juice, or milk, Circle K is also providing these non-spiritus drinks.A few groups a re  bringing an
international flavor to the fair Weary fair goers can rest at the Christian Fellowship, and French d e p a r tm en t ’s coffee houses. J im  Rand ’77 and John Hernandez ’76 a re  serenading while cheese, fruit and P ar is ian  coffee are  served at the cafe.“ P a p a d s  a r e  q u i te  ex o t ic ,  everyone should at  least taste one,” noted Clare Kepke, of Cassa Clare Halfway House “T hey’re  an E as t  Indian snack which a re  sort of like a huge potato ch ip ,” she added Plain, pepper, and chile papads a re  available . “ Watch out for the chile ones, they ’re  really hot,” she laughed The halfway house is also passing out free balloons at their s tand“ I t ’s reflective of the good spir itual togetherness people get w hen  they  w ork  to g e th e r  Positive good vibrations a r e  the idealogy behind it,” said Berney Somerville ’78, president of the African Am erican Association (AAA). A soul food-soul dinner, represen ta t ive  of an inner-city home, is being hosted by the group Barbeque spa re  ribs, and fried chicken top the menu Potato salad, sweet potato pie, corn bread, and punch are  on the side. Also, if they a re  available,
collard greens m ay be served Soulful jam m ing  m ay also a c ­company the dinner“The Fox Valley Food Co-Op is oriented towards natura l foods,” explained Linda Randolfs’78 A concession featuring unfiltered apple cider and na tura l  “ mun- ch ies” is being sponsored by the Co-Op “The munchies we have will depend upon what we have in stock at the time They will probably be foods like sunflower seeds and cashew s,” she addedFor  those with a sweet tooth, the D elta  G a m m a  s o ro r i ty  pledges a re  holding a cake walk B a rb  F i s h e r  ’78 e x p la in e d ,  “ We re going to m ake a big cardboard  cake and everyone will walk around that However, instead of cakes, the winners will receive cu pcakes .”
Ice c ream  is a part of every carnival and Celebrate is no exception Kappa Alpha T h e ta ’s, donned in Boy Blue Caps, will be dishing out chocolate crunch cones, sandwiches, bars ,  par- faits, and individual dishes of ice c ream .Overall , gastronom ic delights will be plentiful and many would be dieters  will “s tar t  tomorrow
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A look at ambulance service in Appleton
bv Ann F ranc isPeople seldom stop to consider what their  reaction would be if faced with a medical em ergency situation. The first logical step is to call an am bulan ce :  any a m ­b u la n c e ,  a s s u m i n g  th a t  all  am bulances  a r e  alike. The two private  am bulance companies  in Appleton though, a r e  not alike. In fact, “ there  is a m arked  dif­ference between the two co m ­panies and the quality of service they o ffer” .This is the conclusion of a study conducted last te rm  by Kyran Dowling, ’76, Bill E ggbeer.  ’76, and Rob Gillio, ’76. The results  were compiled in a paper for P r o f e s s o r  P a r k e r  M a r d e n ’s course ‘‘Sociology of Health and Medicine” . The paper ra ises some interesting questions about the  q u a l i t y ,  e f f ic ien cy  a n d  u n i fo rm i ty  of th e  local em ergancy  aid system .According to the report ,  Gold Cross, (tele. 733-3738) owned by J im  Welch, m ain ta ins  ‘‘seven fu l l - t im e  b a s ic  E m e r g e n c y  M ed ica l  T e c h n ic i a n s ,  (E M T ) ,  also enrolled in the advanced EMT training course through St. E lizabeth’s Hospita l.  In addition, seven part- t im e basic E M T ’s and 3 non-EMT part- t im e a ttendan ts  a re  employed. Gold Cross is equipped with 2 am bulance  units. Both v e h ic le s  c a r r y  E K G - d e f ib r i l a t i o n  u n i t s ,  a s s o r t e d  drugs, and in travenous injection equipment.L a r r y ’s and Son’s Ambulance, (tele. 734-7269) owned by Larry  Seidle, has  a total of eleven employees. Three  a re  certified E M T ’s and six a r e  undergoing basic EMT training The f i rm ’s f ive  a m b u l a n c e s  a r e  of th e  custom auto type, which a re  now i n a d e q u a te  a c c o r d in g  to the  c i ty ’s am bulance ordinance and will have to be replaced by 1979.
The vehicles a r e  equipped with basic first-aid m a ter ia ls ,  oxygen, and suction equipment.T h e  ty p e  of a m b u l a n c e  dispatched to a local em ergency  victim is dependant on a series  of c ircum stances.  If an em ergency  call is put through to the hospital, it will be re fe rred  to one of the two private  com panies,  ‘‘no of­f ic ia l  r e c o m m e n d a t io n  be ing  m a d e .” A call to the fire d epar tm en t,  opera tor ,  or police depar tm en t  will dispatch the F ire  D epartm en t  Rescue Squad.In this situation, the pr ivate  firm which is on back-up call at the t ime will also dispatch a vehicle to the scene, since the Rescue Squad is prohibited by a city ordinance from transporting victims to the hospital. The em ergancy  num bers  located on some phones a r e  not labelled, so that the ca ller  has no way of knowing which firm is contactedDean Lauter  spoke of the am bulan ce  system  in Appleton as ‘‘A c o n fu se d  s i t u a t i o n ” . T he  University has no official policy regard ing  em ergency  aid, but L a u t e r  p e r s o n a l ly  in s t r u c t s  counselors to call Gold Cross, which he feels is a dependable firm. He reg re ts  that a ‘‘stringent am bulan ce  control l a w ” was not passed by the City Council last year.The report em phasizes that the evaluation of local am bulance  service ‘‘is not an indictment of the proficiency of any co m p an y” . Rather,  says  Gillio, “ it is an introduction to a p rob lem ” .They plan to follow up this report  with a com prehensive review and analys is  of local, s t a t e ,  a n d  f e d e ra l  p o l ic ie s  r e g a r d i n g  e m e r g e n c y  h e a l th  care ,  and to suggest legislation t h a t  m ig h t  c o r r e c t  the  in e q u a l i t i e s  th e  r e p o r t  u n ­covered.
D EPEN D A B LE MARRIED ('D U PLE N EED  SUMMER HOUSING (June, July and August). Call 739-3663 until 5 p.m. or 733-2291 evenings af te r  7:30 p.m
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AS A POSSIBLE alte rna tive  to the unsatisfac tory  housing situation, the bathroom  m ight do in a pinch as  a P lantz resident found. He needn’t have taken the idea of a ‘‘rest room ” so literally. (Photo by Matt B rockm eier) .The Frances: a dual effort for the theater
by Matthew Brockmeier“ F a t h e r s  a n d  S o n s ,”  a s  R ic h a r d  F r a n c e ,  a s s i s t a n t  professor of theatre ,  likes to point out, is m ore  than a personal crea tion on his part .  “ Although I wrote the play, the specific concept is entirely Rache l’s , ” he says,  referr ing  to his w ife’s role as  “ d r a m a tu r g e ,” a role which involves the shar ing  of ideas on l i te ra tu re ,  aesthe tics  and other concepts with the director.The d ra m a tu rg e  is actually the d i rec to r ’s a l te r-ego ,” explained Richard.  “ Rachel is ac ting in that capacity  for ‘F a th e rs  and Sons’ and is giving the show continuity. She’s m a d e  it possible for me, the wri ter  of the script,  to see new things in it. Usually when a w r i te r  d irec ts  his own work, he has a love affa ir  with the words. With R ach e l’s input, I c a n ’t even think of it as  m y play a n y m o re .”This production is not the first time the F ran ces  have worked together. In 1972 they had a joint lectureship in Syracuse, New York, sponsored through a gran t  by the New York State  Arts C ounc il .  B e fo re  c o m in g  to L awrence they taught together at the State University of New York in Geneseo, “ the a s s h o le  of ac adem ic  life,” according to Richard. Two productions of R ic h a rd ’s adap ta t ions  had sets and costum ing by Rachel. And in th e  F e b r u a r y  is su e  of the “ J o u r n a l  of th e  B r i t i s h  F e d e r a t i o n  of F i lm  S o c i e t y ’’ ap peared  a jointly written ar tic le  entitled “ H earts  of Age.” Said R ic h a r d ,  “ w e like to w o rk  toge ther .”Although both R ichard  and Rachel a t tended  the Yale D ram a School at the sa m e  time, they did not m eet until they were in New York. F rom  there  they went to P it tsburg ,  where Richard earned a Ph D in T hea tre  History at
C a rn e g ie -M e l lo n  U n iv e rs i ty .  While in P it tsburg ,  he worked as  the T hea tre  and D ram a  crit ic for WQED-TV for three y ears ,  as well a s  teaching classes  a t  the Western State  Penitentia ry .
Rachel aided in his television wo rk  a t  W Q ED , p r o v id in g  b a c k g r o u n d  on th e  te c h n ic a l  aspec ts  of the plays reviewed. She has  also been a designer for theatrical productions a t  Yale a n d  in C in c in a t t i ,  fo r  off- Broadway productions and for the television show “ Mr. R ogers ’ Neighborhood.” In August she will be going back to P it tsburg  to take  he r  com prehensive and oral ex am s  for her  Ph.D. a t  Carnegie Mellon. Pr ior  to a ttending Yale she had gone to the High School of Music and Art in New York, and to V assar .  R ichard  states  that he was a high school dropout, and never received a B.A.
R ich ard ’s work includes six published plays, out of about 30 he has written . 13 out of the 30 have been produced. He has been aw arded  both the Shubert and the Golden P layw right  Fellowships, and has received an aw ard  from the 1973 National Endowm ent for the Arts competition. He is listed in the new Who’s Who in Am erican  T heatre .
Looking beyond the Lawrence p r o d u c t io n  of “ F a t h e r s  an d  Sons’’ R ichard  is planning to go to Denver during  the su m m e r  to do re sea rch  on a “ documentary- d r a m a ” on the Jap an ese  in America in World War II. Ad­ditionally, an art ic le  of his will be published in the August issue of“T h ea tre  Q u ar te r ly” , the pre- em inant journal in the field” , bringing to nine the total num ber of ar tic les  he will have had published. Of his ac tive ca reer  R ichard says ,  “ I like to keep busv .”
Tregerrevisitingcampus
by Ginger G u ndersgaa rdVisiting professor of violin, C h a r le s  T r e g e r ,  will be on c a m p u s  a g a in  May 14-17. Highlighting his visit will be a special concert on the 15th and a s tring  jam  session with faculty and students.B a c k e d  by th e  L a w r e n c e  Symphony Orchestra ,  T reger  s T h u r s d a y  n igh t  c o n c e r t  will f e a t u r e  H e n d e l s s o h n ’s Violin Concerto in E. The perform ance will be in the Chapel at  8 p.m.P erha ps  the most exciting of T r e g e r ’s pub lic  a p p e a r a n c e s ,  especially for non-Conservatory students, will be the s tring ja m  session at 8 p.m. on F riday in R iv e rv ie w  Loung e .  T r e g e r ,  C o n s e r v a to ry  s tu d e n t s  a n d  faculty will exper im en t with a varie ty  of ch am ber  music.
The session will be very in­f o r m a l .  Colin M u d roc h ,  i n ­s tructor  of music , and professor of violin, explains that such sessions can be very successful, or they can turn out to be less than expected. But while he m akes  no promises about the quality of the perform ance,  the evening does promise to be in­teresting.T re g e r ’s schedule also includes a coaching session on F r iday  afternoon from 1:30-4 p.m. in H arper  Hall. The session will include three s tudent soloists and two piano trios, and is open to the public.
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P r e s e n te d  bv the  C a r e e r  C e n te r
‘ But Mom I  ’A  THt -
CHARLES TREGER
Treger  was also at L awrence at the beginning of second term . He offered four coaching sessions during that visit because he gave no public perform ances .M urdoch  d e s c r ib e d  those  sessions a s  “simply fan tas t ic .” T reger  works well in informal contexts and enjoys working with young people. Murdoch felt his enthusiasm w as  contagious and that he was an inspiration in addition to helping to develop technical skills.
This is the first y e a r  of T re g e r ’s three-year tenure  a s  a visiting p ro fe s s o r .  U n d e r  th is  a r rang em en t ,  he spends severa l days  at Lawrence whenever his s c h e d u le  p e r m i t s .  T h a t  will probably m ean  two visits each year ,  although the a r ran g em en t  is indefinite.Until about three y ears  ago, T reger  was professor of violin at the University of Iowa, while m a in t a in in g  a full c o n c e r t  schedule. He left his position in order  to concen tra te  exclusively on concerts.But,  a s  i n t e r a c t io n  w ith  students seem s im portant to Treger, the flexible a r r a n g e ­ments as  a visiting professor a r e  working out well.Murdoch noted that T re ger  felt a g rea t deal of affinity for Lawrence. He was pleased with the s incerity of the Conservatory students here , and left Lawrence  l a s t  t im e  “ e x h a u s t e d  but exhilerated ”
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A diary of London
By Susan ReevesJANUARY 2: My second day. The Arden is sort of a hole, but I know I won’t be spending much tim e here Today we determinedly set out with maps-mistook the Royal Courts of Jus t ice  for St P au l ’s. (Why would the priests  have on those s trange  robes, I wondered?), and accidentally  s tum bled on Buckingham P alace  while trying to get to Piccadilly Circus. In London you really c a n ’t take a wrong turn. JANUARY i t :  Classes a r e n ’t too dem anding - 1 have plenty of time to s ightsee every day; go to pubs nightly. Pubs: dark  and smoky, full of laughter  and d a r ts  and the smell of ale, which I already love. I met some interesting people tonight . One older man wanted to argue  about our respec tive  educational systems-and a frustra ted  writer  who lookeJ sort of like Karl Marx dem anded to know what we a re  doing here.JANUARY 23: Wow, the money goes fast. I am  finally learning to think of 70p in t e rm s  of pounds, not dollars, though. Everything is so cheap  com pared  to Chicago. We’re  going out every  night this week two pubs, three plays, a ballet and two symphonies. I c a n ’t believe Andre Previn  is conducting.FEBRUARY I : The weekends a re  magical.  Studying never interferes. We decide on the spur of the mom ent to hit Canterbury ,  Stratford or Bath for the weekend i t ’s just a m a t te r  of packing a knapsack, and hitching. People a r e  so friendly and helpful On the way home from C am bridge we m et this dimpled, ruddy-cheeked gentleman who in­vited us to a p a rty  at his Air Force base- we met the most fascinating collection of people Wonder if w e’ll ever  see him again—h e ’s off to Khartoum now.FEBRUARY 12: Our first week break. The continent is so accessible, P a r is  is only a short ferry ride away.I feel very full now-we tric'd out three  different cuisines in the Latin Quarter  today. P a r is  is so fresh. I love its a r t  and sugared waffles, its children and  m e rry  go ro u n d s ; the Seine, the wine . . .FEBRUARY 23: We’re  all anxious for spring Finals a re  drawing near and money is tight - people s tay home a few nights a week; con­sequently the group is growing closer. The Commons Room is a challenging kitchen, but one needn’t be satisfied with heating up soup. Every night you can  smell f ragran t  spaghetti  sauce simmering, or sam ple  som ebody’s wine cookery.We’re  learning to improvise in the kitchen Last Saturday night’s wine bottle m akes  a swell rolling pin-and turkeys can be carved with dull paring knives when you’re  really hungry Everyone helps shop, pitches in 50p-and, we crea te .The closeness of group living is nice. I t ’s good I am  going to be here for
another term  there  is still so much to see and I don’t want to go at a frantic pace every  minute.MARCH I : We spread  the m aps out every  day now. trying to plan the three week break 1 want to hit Italy, the Netherlands, F ran c e  again, Spain, Switzerland. Scotland, Germ any but 1 want to do it all slowly!MARCH 2«: The stories I’ve heard  about the th ree  week break- ex ­citing and scary  encounters  with foreigners; lost money. It was neat in Copenhagen My Spanish needs workThe neatest part  of the whole trip  was when I got off the tube at E a r l ’s Court and walked back to the Arden. I was so tired, so d ir ty—I passed the carry-out res tuaran t  on Kenway Road, smelled the cu rry  cooking of the little s tore  on the corner, crossed busy Cromwell Road When I saw the “ 112 Lexham G a rd en s” sign 1 got sort of excited, and speeded up; turned the corner and saw the “ Arden Hotel” sign It hit m e  - this place is really home now- and i t ’s s p r in g ’ London, my London, which was rainy and damp, has come alive. I took a walk in Kensington P ark  all the trees and flowers a r e  out I ’m g lad  I ’ve got three more months to savor this.APRIL 15: This afternoon we sunbathed (stud ied???)  in the park and took a boat ride on the T ham es.  Tomorrow - Windsor Castle - this is too much to handle!APRIL 23: E as te r  in W estm inster Abbey We p repared  a huge E as te r  feast and spent the afternoon at E a s te r  fairs.MAY <>: Scotland for the week break - we just hike and ride bicycles all day long - nice change from city bustle.MAY 15: We re going to Oxford this weekend; today to the Chelsea flower show. Days a re  passing too fast.MAY 2!*: Got word from the paren ts  that I have  to go hom e to the sum m er job if I want one. There is still so much to see JU N E  3: I haven’t done that much in the past few days, except I finally had high tea. Mostly I ’ve gone back to m y favorite places.JU N E  11: Said goodbye to the friendly flower lady who sells daisies on Kensington High Street; took one last walk in Holland P ark ,  spent one more morning in the National Gallery. T om orrow ’s the day.JU N E  7: Here I am  on the plane. Three m ore  hours and I will be seeing O’Hare and my family, listening to the midwest twang, seeing big ca rs  and right-hand driving, and my own yellow and white room again Leaving is hard  - but I have this understanding with London. I ’ll be back, I ’m not sure  just when, but I will.JULY 25: A reunion with all the Chicago a rea  London kids. Funny and tearful We saw slides tonight, a te  peanuts  and rais ins again, laughed over Miss Reilly and Ja ck  and the A rde n’s s t ran ge  porter,  Andreas We reminisced about the mice and classes and ag reed  that Appleton will be strange.I t’s peaceful to sit here writing, now. I don’t feel much older, or more wordlv, but London opened my eyes.
SEMINARS ON SURVIVALThe Things You Need to Know to Live
A  special series for seniors (or anyone else) about the nitty • gritty things in life no one ever told 
you abo u t: your credit rating, applying for loans, taxes, leases and landlord-tenant obligations, 
insurance and what it can or ca n’t do for you, savings plans, personal finance, and more.
NUMBER THREE
Savings Plans, Checking Accounts, Loans, and Mortgages (Questions and Answers)
Mr. Robert Nelson, Director of Marketing First National Bank of Appleton
4:30 p jn .
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SovietSamizdaton display
by J e a n  Erickson “ I divide all the works in world l i te ra tu re  into those written with and without permission. The first a re  trash, the second a brea th  of stolen a i r  . .S a m i z d a t , "  R u s s ia n  for “self publishing,” is the nam e given to Soviet l i terary  works that cannot be published in the Soviet Union because of c e n ­sorship These works a r e  c i r ­culated in hand written , type written, or m im eographed form Readers  copy and recopy the prohibited works, continuously increasing the circulation With or without the a u th o rs ’ p e r ­mission, many of these works a re  published in western countries Authors of samizdat works a re  a mixed group, ranging from workers  and students to Sta l in’s daughter  The two best known s a m iz d a t  a u th o r s  a r e  B oris  P a s t e r n a k  a n d  A le k s a n d r  Solzhenitsyn, lau reates  of the Nobel Prize in l i teratu re .  Their novels a re  prohibited in the USSR and a re  avai lab le  to the public only in typewritten form The Soviet government deals harshly with samizdat au thors who ev ade  censorship At the very  least, sam izdat  au thors  a re  expelled from the W ri te rs ’ Un­ion, which takes aw ay their livelihood Authors have been a r re s ted  and sentenced to from five to seven y ea r  prison term s, denied permission to live in larger  cities, or confined to in sane  asy lum s without medical justification In the last few y ears  the Soviet government has begun forcing au thors into exile Among those now living in the West a re  B ro d sk y  S in ia v s k y ,  Z hoves  M e d v e d ev ,  a n d  A le k s a n d r  S o lsh e n i tsy n .  Yet a u th o r i t i e s  seem unable to stop the c i r ­culation of samizdat or its ap  p earance  abroad.Samizdat includes memoirs, s c ie n t i f i c  p a p e r s ,  l e t t e r s  of p r o t e s t ,  a n d  b u l le t in s .  Many samizdat documents deal with re l ig io u s  m a t t e r s  a n d  with  p e rs e c u t io n  of n a t io n a l  minorities. About 70,(MM) pages of this work from the USSR alone has appeared  in the West in the last ten y ears  This is jus t  a small sha re  of what has been c i r ­culating inside the country.The Duke University  samizdat co l le c t io n  p ro v id e s  a c o m ­prehensive and balanced picture for the study of s ta te  control and th e  a r t i s t  T he  ex h ib i t  now num bers  some 450 items Already shown at Duke University  and the University of Michigan, it is now scheduled for exhibition at s e v e r a l  o th e r  c a m p u s e s ,  i n ­cluding Lawrence
The collection consists  of pages of h a n d w r i t t e n  o r  ty pe d  m anuscrip ts  which had been circulating in the USSR It also contains documents,  books, and m onographs taken out of the USSR an d  published ab road ,  e i ther  in their  original language or in translation. The exhibition is mainly focused on li terary w o rk s  an d  m e m o i r s ,  w ith  p ractically  all sam izdat au thors  known in the West represen ted  The countries best represented  a re  the USSR (both Russian and Ukranian languages) ,  Poland, Czechoslovakia, and  Yugoslavia.A separa te  part  of the exhibition is a collection of small color r e p r o d u c t io n s  of u n d e r g r o u n d  Soviet paintings.The samizdat exhibit will open May 4 in the Worcester Art Center,  continuing through May 25. It is sponsored by the Com m ittee  on Russian and E as te rn  E u r o p e a n  S tu d ie s  of Duke University. Professor Vladimir G Treml set up and organized the exhibit.
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Mike De Longe’s two years at Lawrence serve as proof that transfer students can make significant contributions to the Lawrence community. Mike played a lead role in building a successful football team at Lawrence, has brought dignity and respectability to the women’s basketball team as their coach, and has managed to maintain an A- average as a math major. His career should provide hope and firepower to the Admissions office as it seeks to increase recruitment of more transfer students.An outstanding high school record earned Mike a full scholarship to Concordia Jr. College in Milwaukee. His im­pressive credentials include Most Valuable Player awards in football, basketball, and track. He was also named Athlete of the Year and All Conference for two years. Mike continued his successful career at Concordia by serving as captain of the football team and earning regional All American honors for junior colleges. Mike chose Lawrence after graduation from Concordia because he could, “receive a fine education, and continue to play in a good football program.”Mike was co-captain and MVP of this year’s successful Viking football team. He serves as a member of the University Athletic committee, house manager of Phi Delta Theta, and directed the women’s basketball team to a much improved 5-7 record this year. Mike has been named to the national All Phi Delt football team and the outstanding College Athletes of America. Next year Mike will remain as a coach at Lawrence, and begin his graduate studies in education administration.
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Tennis splits weekend
NUMBER 14 scores a home run in last week’s big game on the diamond. (Photo by Craig Gagnon).
Last Saturday, the Lawrence tennis team  travelled to the windy city to play the University of Chicago and Lake Forest.  P laying on a weird dirt su rface  in th e  C h icag o  F ie ld h o u s e  an d  without num ber one m an Jack  Anderson (who was out with a s t range  injury called medical b o a r d s ) ,  th e  n e tm e n  los t  a h ear tb reak in g  5-4 decision to Chicago but c a m e  back to beat Lake Forest  7-2."  Against the much improved “ m o n s te r  of th e  m i d w a y , ”  Lawrence won 3 singles. At No. 3, Bob Liebman defeated Threstt 1- 8, 6-4, 6-2. At No. 5, G ary  Kolker scrapped his way to a 6-1, 3-6, 6-2 victory over Kelso. At No. 6, John Van Duser scored an  im pressive 2-6, 6-2, 6-3 win over Gnatt Losing in singles, though was Kevin Rhoades, who was upended by Williams 6-0, 6-4 at No. 1. John Chandler lost a tough m a tch  to Tichtor a t  No 2, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. Dave Toguchi lost a t  the No. 4 position to Hayes 6-0, 6-4.L awrence lost 2 out of 3 doubles to decide the match. The only winners were the team  of Kolker and Van Duser who scored a 6-3, 7-5 win at No. 3 doubles. At No. 1 doubles Rhoades-Toguchi lost 7-5, 6-0, and at No. 2 Liebman- Chandler lost 7-5, 6-1.
IT ’S FANTASTIC, IT’S GREAT, ANI) IT’S F R E E .  A home studies Bible course—Non-Denominational. “ Open your h e a r t—Reopen your Bible.”Call: 739-6426 or 722-0222
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Against a good Lake Forest  team , the top four singles p layers  won. Rhoades won 7-6, 3-6, 6-1. ( 'handle r  t rashed  his opponent 6- 2, 4-6, 6-1. Liebman won 6-3, 6-4, and Toguchi had little trouble while winning 6-1, 6-3. Kolker and Van Duser were both beaten  in their  m atches  at No. 5 and No. 6. The Vikings wrapped up the m a tch  by sweeping the doubles. Rhoades-Toguchi slipped by in their  m a tch  4-6, 6-3, 7-6. Licbman- Chandler won 4-6, 6-2, 6-4, and Kolker-Van Duser won by default in the 3rd set of their m atch  as a b e a t e n  L a k e  F o r e s t  h e a d e d  home.On W ed n e sd a y ,  th e  fussyballers beat Beloit College 9-0. Winners were Ja ck  An­d e rs o n ,  R h o a d e s ,  C h a n d le r ,  L iebman, Toguchi, and Kolker. The doubles team s of Rhoades- A n d e rso n ,  T o g u c h i-C h a n d le r ,  Liebman-Kolker all won. The t e a m ’s duel m eet record  now is 4- 4 with its next meets  on Sunday against UW-Green Bay and Fox Cities Raquet Club.
Viking track 
tics for third
by AdeltroulSpitzmeiskiT h e  L a w r e n c e  U n iv e r s i ty  Viking Track  squad tied for third in the Beloit relays last Saturday. Central of Iowa won the m eet with 67 points. The Vikes tallied a strong 46.L aw ren ce’s only first was in the dis tance medley as the team  set a school record of 10:51.3, be ttering the 10:56 set in 1960. J a y  L a J o n e ,  M ark  M etz ,  K evin  Retelle and Gary Kohls ran  on the record breaking team.T a k in g  s e c o n d s  w e re  Ron Wopat in shot and discus, and Shawn Woods in the pole vault.  Dave Rosene was fourth in the pole vault and the 880 relay team  of Dave Foss, Scott Kaum a, Bob Montgomery and Supersta r  Mike Delongc was fourth.The Vikes face St. Norberts Friday  at 3:00 p.m. in Green Bay Coach Gene Davis feels confident that the Viking Squad will com e out on top in the annual batt le  against the Green Bay rivals.
Food wasted during meals
by J im  DemingD u r in g  an  a v e r a g e  d in n e r  m eal,  people eating at Downer waste  over 147 lbs. of food, a value of about $87.11. During an av e rag e  Sunday brunch, 79 lbs. a re  wasted, a value of about $58.07.Based on a random  sampling of leftovers from 75 trays  by the Thought for Food program , these f ig u re s  a r e  a m e a s u r e  of something that most s tudents a re  not commonly aw a re  of. Curbing this waste  could save Lawrence substantia l am ounts  of money, an d  would  be p r a c t i c in g  a principle which is in the in­ternational l im e ligh t: resource conservation.P a r t  of the problem is students taking more than they will eat If s tudents consciously take only the am ount of food they want, less will be wasted.Another part of the problem is servers  giving la rge r  portions than people want. This is evident in the larger  am ount of waste  for a dinner, where s tudents a re  served, as  com pared  to the serve yourself brunch Servers  might help eliminate this waste by giving a choice of a small ,  medium, or la rge  portion.The m agnitude of tnese waste figures point out that the problem is la rge  enough to dem and a t ­tention. The Thought for Food program  hopes that education of diners to the problem will help alleviate it.
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